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CONFERENCE TO  REVIEW AIDS POLICIES
The Monash University Contl:a for Human Bloothics next month will conduct a major oneday conf®r®nco on one of

the western world's most pressing m®djcal problems - Acquired Immune D®ficioncy Syndrome (AIDS).

Entitled  "AIDS:  Social  Policy,  Ethics  and  the  Law",
the conference will seek answers to such questions as: How
should the media cover AIDS? How should society treat its
homosexual   minority?   Should   AIDS   testing   be   made
compulsory?

To tackle these and associated issues comprehensively,
the  Centre  has  assembled  a body  of experts  who  are  in
daily contact with the problems of AIDS. These informed
doctors.  nurses,  homosexuals,  lawyers,  social  scientists,
media watchers,  educationalists and philosophers will be
presenting their views  at  Clunies  Ross  House,  191  Royal
Parade, Parkville, on Monday, April 7, from 9.25 a.in. to
5  p.in.

The    conference    will    consist    of    four    sessions:
Introduction and medical aspects; legal and ethical issues;
social and political issues; and treatment options.

Speakers   will   include  the  chief  of  medicine  at   the
Fair field Infectious Diseases Hospital,  Dr Ronald Lucas;
Professor  of Law  and  Medicine  at  MCGill University  in
Canada,   Dr   Margaret   Somerville;   homosexual   rights
activist,  Mr  Jamie  Gardiner;   the  vice.president  of  the
Victorian    AIDS    Council.    Mr    Adam    Carr;    the
Commissioner  for  Equal  Opportunity,  Ms  Fay  Marles;
and media expert. Mr John O'Hara.

SUPER INTEREST: A CLARIFICATION
The  Gremlins  struck with  a vengeance in the  SOUND

item on superannuation interest arrangements (No. 5-86).
In  the  interests  of  clarity,  we  here  reproduce  Mr  Barry
Amond's statement as it should have appeared:

"I  foresee  the  second  instalment  for  cash  members

payable  from  the  M  Superannuation  Scheme  as.sets,
being calculated as follows:

Revised cash value at December 31,1985
p/us.. interest to February 26.  1986
/eEs.. gross cash already paid
p/us.. interest to the date of the second instalment``The second instalment for roll-over members will be

calculated on the same method as cash but allowing for
the  different  date  of payment  of the  first  instalment.
The interest will be based ori the average rates earned by
the Fund's assets in the periods concerned.

"For  those  transferring  to  SSAU  for  full  Service

during the option period up to November 30.  1986. the
transfer value will include the revised transfer value at
December  31.  1985,  plus  interest  to  date  of transfer,
plus an allowance for contributions and interest thereon
from  January  I,  1986  to  date  of transfer less  cost  of
death and disablement cover."

ADAMS AT MONASH
Phillip.Adanls, advertising man, author and columnist,

will  be  a  guest  speaker  at  a  pre-convention  dinner  on
Saturday, March 29, organised by the Australian Skeptics,
a branch of the Committee for the Scientific Investigation
of the Claims of the Paranormal (CSICOP).

The branch will hold its annual convention at Monash
on Easter Sunday, March 30. The first Australian Skeptics
meeting was held here five years ago.

The   other   main   speaker   will   be   the   Chairman   of
CSICOP, Paul Kurtz, Professor of Philosophy at the State
University of New York. For further details and bookings,
contact Dr Dick Gunstone (Education) ext. 2857.

HUMAN BIOETHICS LECTURE
Professor  Margaret  Somerville,  Professor  of Law  and

Medicine at MCGill University, Montreal, will give a public
lecture  on   "Rights  to  and  against  medical  treatment:
Increasing conflict of personal,  professional and societal
interests"  for  the  Centre  for  Human  Bioethics  today  at
I.05 p.in.  She will speak in R6.

GEOGRAPHY SEMINAR
Dr Patrick de Dekker will speak on "What happened to

the Australian Biota l8,OcO years ago?" in the department
of Geography (Room Sll9) at I  p.in. today.

BRITISH FEMINIST T0 SPEAK HERE
Visiting  British  scholar,   psychoanalyst  and  feminist,

Juliet Mitchell, will speak on "Jaques Lacan and feminine
sexuality"  for  the  Centre  for  General  and  Comparative
Literature on Wednesday, April 2. The talk will be given at
I  p.in. fin Room S704,  Menzies Building.

ETHICAL INVESTMENTS
In Britain and other countries, investment funds which

implement   ethical   criteria  now   exist.   They  avoid.   for
example,    investment    in    drug    associated    companies
(alcohol,   tobacco),    armaments   and,   in   some   cases,
companies  with  South  African  interests.  Such  a  fund  is
being set up in Australia and some members of staff with
superannuation cash payouts to invest may be interested to
hear the details.

The   Staff   Association   of   Monash   University   has
arranged a talk on the subject in R2 on Wednesday March
26,   at   I.05   p.in.,   by  Mr   Geoffrey   Hooke,   of  GKH
Financial Planning Services,  and Mr Rory Wainer of the
Friends' Provident Life Office.Ill



VERDI'S "REQUIEM" IN RBH
Monash  and  Melbourne  Choral  Society  Choirs  will  join  the

Preston   Symphony   Orchestra   in   a   performance   of   Verdi's
"Requiem"  in Robert Blackwood Hall on Thursday, March 27.

The orchestra, conducted by Phillip Green, will be making its
first appearance in Robert Blackwood Hall.  The soloists will be
Linda   Smurdon,    soprano;    Suzanne   Ward,    mezzo-soprano;
Lawrence Allen, tenor;  Jergy Koslowski, bass.

The performance will begin at 8 p.in.  Admission is adults $8,
concession $5.

PEACE TALKS AT MONASH
Secretary-General  of the  World  Conference  on  Religion  and

Peace,  Dr John Taylor,  and the Bishop of the Danube Diocese
Reformed  Church  in  Hungary,  Bishop  Karoly  Toth,  will  be
speaking at seminars on campus in April.

Dr   Taylor   will   speak   on   the  "Role   of   the   Multi-faith
Organisations  in  Peace-making",  on April  7.  Bishop  Toth  will
speak about peace and disarmament from the perspective of an
Eastern Bloc Christian on April 21.  Both seminars will be in the
Narthex of the Religious Centre at I p.in. The seminars have been
organised by the Monash Peace Studies Network.

ARTIST ENVIRONMENT
Senior lecturer in History,  Dr John Rickard, will be speaking

on  Australia's  cultural  history  at  a  seminar  on  April  5.  The
seminar,   organised  by  the  Council  of  Adult  Education,  will
concentrate on artists and their use of the environment.

Two  further seminars,  "The Future of Australian  Industry"
and "Tomorrow's Workplace", will be held on April 19 and 20.
Senior lecturer in Economic History at Monash, Dr Keith Trace,
will speak on the history of Australian industry from the l900s to
post-World War Two development.

For    further    information    write    to    the    Liberal    Studies
Department,  Council  of Adult  Education,  256  Flinders  Street,
Melbourne 3un.

ALLIANCE FRANCAISE PRIZE
Director  of  Courses  at  the  Alliance  Francaise,   M  Patrick

Coustance   presented   the   Liliane   Gay   -   Alliance   Francaise
Monash University French prize to two first year student.s,  Fay
Burstin and John Maher, early this month.

ELECTION NEWS

Council
Nominations  have  been  called  for  the  term  election  of  one

member of Council by the undergraduate and diploma students
of the  University.  Closing  date  for nominations is Wednesday,
April 2. If more than one nomination is received a ballot will be
held on Friday, May 16. The successful candidate will hold office
for two years from June 5,  1986.

***

Dr Anthony Robert Moore has been  elected  as a member of
Council by members of the Faculty of Medicine. Dr Moore's was
the  only  nomination  received  for  the  election  of a  member  to
replace Dr Nigel Gray, who has resigned from Council because of
the increasing  demands  made  upon his  time  as  Director  of the
Anti-Cancer Council of Victoria.

Professorial Board
No nomination has been received for the term election of two

members  of the Professorial Board by the graduate students of
the University. Two casual vacancies are now deemed to exist and
nominations have again been called.  These must be lodged with
the  Returning   Officer,   Mr  A.L.   Pritchard,   by   12  noon  on
Wednesday,   April   2.   If   there   are   more   nominations   than
vacancies   a  ballot   will   be   held   on   May   16.   The   successful
candidates will hold office until May  14,  1987.

***
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No nomination has been received for the casual election of one
member of the Professorial Board by non-professorial members
of the teaching staff of the Faculty of Science. A further casual
election will be held on a date to be notified.

Arts Faculty Board
Nominations   have   been   called   for   the   election   of   three

undergraduate  student  members   of  the  Arts  Faculty  Board.
Nomination forms are available from the Arts Faculty Office and
must be lodged with the Faculty Secretary by 12 noon on Friday,
April 11.  If there are more nominations than vacancies, a ballot
will be held in the Arts Faculty Office on April 22 and 23.

IMPORTANT DATES FOR STUDENTS
April l :            East Tuesday Holiday.
April3:           Confirmation  of  Enrolment  forms  will  be  posted  to  all

currently enrolled students. The forms will list the subjects
and units for which a student is enrolled. The forms should

April 9:

April 12:
April 16:

April 18:

be checked, amended where necessary, signed and lodged at
the Student Records Office by 18 April 1986. Late fees will
be imposed for forms not returned by that date.
First Teaching round begins, Dip.Ed.
Graduation Ceremony-Economics and Politics
First Term ends for Medicine VI (Prince Henry's students)
Students   who   have   not   received   a   Confirmation   of
Enrolment form through the post should call at the Student
Records Office to complete and lodge a replacement form.
Last day  for all  currently enrolled students to lodge their
Confirmation of Enrolment forms at the Student Records
Office  before  late  fees  are  imposed.  Students  who  lodge
their  forms  at  Student  Records  after  18  April  1986  will
incur a late  fee calculated  at the rate of $5  for up to  one
week late; Slo for between one and two weeks late; $20 for
more than two weeks late.

Last  date  for  discontinuation  of  all  studies  by  not-for-
degree,  diploma,  bachelor degree and  Master preliminary
candidates,    and    by    Master    candidates    defined    as
coursework candidates, to be eligible for 75q7o refund of the
1986  Union  fees  paid  (not  applicable  to  students  taking
Summer Term subjects).
First Term ends for Medicine VI (Alfred students)
Second   Term   begins   for   Medicine   VI   (Prince   Henry's
students)
Last  day  for  applications  to  reach  the  Registrar  from
undergraduate and graduate students wishing to undertake
academic work in 1987 in the University of California while
enrolled for a Monash University degree.

Graduation Ceremony-Science and Engineering
April 25 :         Anzac Day Holiday

POSITIONS VACANT
New positions available, not previously listed in Sound:

CENTRE FOR MOLECULAR BIOLOGY AND MEDICINE
Research Assistant Grade 2

COMPTROLLER
Internal Audit-Administrative Officer 2

ENGINEERING
Chemical Engineering-Professional Officer  1 ; Materials
Engineering-Tutor/Senior Tutor

HALLS OF RESIDENCE
Chef

MEDICINE
Medicine, Prince Henry's Hospital-Secretary

SCIENCE
Botany-Research Assistant Grade I ; Chemistry-Chair of
Industrial Chemistry; Psychology-Technical Officer A

UNION
Cook

Copies  of  relevant  advertisements  can  be  sighted  on  application  to
Room  106,  First Floor,  University Offices Annexe.

Telephone  inquiries  about  academic  positions  should  be  directed  to
extension 4047. clerical positions to 4038, and technical positions to 4055.

All  applications  must  carry  a job  reference  number  obtainable  from
Staff Branch.

Authorised I)y K.W. Bennetts, Information Officer


